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Services, December 2017 

 

 

1 January 10am     Prof Murray Campbell & Rev 

   Chris Levison Communion 

8 January 10am     Mrs Mary McElroy 

8 January 4pm     Dr Patsy Campbell Christingle 

15 January 10am     Rev Jim Wallace 

22 January 10am     Dr Patsy Campbell  

29 January 10am     Miss Sheena Livingstone 



Two new year’s resolutions for 2017 

 

In Linda’s enforced absence (see below), you get me this month. I wrote the first draft of this 

piece last November, when I had occasion to look forward to this new year. It seems to fit the 

bill right now. 

 

New year resolutions are the thing in January. We make them, list them, break them, forget 

them. The sequence rarely varies, only the time elapsed from start to finish. Yes? Thought so! 

No? Are you sure? 

 

But in 2017, let’s try to keep two resolutions: one concrete, practical and requiring specific 

action; the other broad-brush, behavioural and apparently easier. 

 

The first resolution requires definable actions and contributions from us, and will deliver a 

tangible product. Let us all resolve to work together to complete the re-landscaping between 

the church and the hall. The community has been consulted and kept informed; the design is 

agreed; an engineering specification has been prepared; planning permission has been 

obtained; applications for grants are being submitted to several bodies and their decisions are 

awaited. All going well, the first half of 2017 will see further publicity, a community supper 

with a project exhibition and a funding appeal to bridge the gap between total cost (currently 

estimated at £25,000 to £30,000) and grant income secured. Then, we can appoint a contractor 

and build the design. The project needs your support and some of your cash. We’ll ask when 

we need the money, and you won’t be forgotten! Questions to and more information from me. 

 

The second resolution is more general; doesn’t demand specific action; doesn’t need money; 

seems a lot easier. Well, maybe. Let us all resolve to treat other people better. All people, 

whoever they may be: relatives; friends; neighbours; colleagues; strangers; and all people, 

wherever they may be: Carlops, Scotland, UK, Europe, far away. Let us resolve, and let us 

keep the resolution, to do the right thing when choices and decisions present themselves. 

Shouldn’t be too difficult, because actually, admit it or not, we all know what the right thing 

to do is. 

 

And let us see, come December, which resolution we have performed best at. Try hard – 

they’re both worth it. 

 

Happy new year. 

 

Rennie McElroy Editor 

 

 

Our minister 

 

A complaint has been made to Presbytery against our minister, Rev Dr Linda Dunbar. 

Presbytery has appointed a panel to investigate and has suspended her from duty while it does 

so. This is established procedure; it implies no sanction or presumption of wrong-doing. 

 

Rev Rachel Dobie has been appointed Interim Moderator; all pastoral matters should be 



directed to her. 

 

Session Clerk Murray Campbell sought and has received assurances from the Church of 

Scotland that it has put in place arrangements for Linda’s proper support. Let us hold Linda in 

our thoughts. 

 

 

From the Kirk Session 

Tuesday 13 December 2016 

 

Session noted circumstances currently affecting our minister. Individuals expressed support 

for her.  

 

Presbytery has still not provided a report from the local church review it conducted in April 

2016. Session expressed dissatisfaction and hopes that this might be resolved soon. 

 

Treasurer Mary McElroy reported that 2016 is likely to show a small surplus. She circulated a 

draft budget for 2017 that is achievable and should generate a like result. She thanked the 

congregation for its speedy and generous response to her request that levels of giving be 

reviewed. 

 

Rennie McElroy provided an update on the Forward plan. It has been well received and 

should serve for about five years. Those managing implementation have planned activities 

over the next 12-18 months to advance its aims. 

 

Session noted Nan Buchan’s demission of office as chair of the Eco Group and thanked her 

for her work and achievements over twelve and more years. Anna Woolverton was welcomed 

as the new chair. 

 

Session noted the installation of a blind on the upper east window to improve viewing of 

projected items in bright light, and the recent speedy repair effected to the heating. Gill and 

Douglas Gold were thanked for their work. 

 

Session resolved to donate the collection at the Christmas Eve carol service to Fresh Start and 

The Raven Trust. 

 

Session discussed services in Carlops Church and noted the work of the informal services 

group. The group has decided to pursue improvements in presentation technique and its next 

meeting will include role-playing and performance appraisal. Session also discussed: tradition 

and change in services; need for structure and internal consistency; mood and tenor of 

delivery; children’s address and its relationship to the sermon. 

 

 

Linkage directory, 2017 

 

The linkage directory for 2017 has been published and gratis copies are available from the 

usual display stands in the church. It brings together all the dates, names, phone numbers and 



email addresses you’ll need to see you through the year in the churches of Carlops, Kirkurd & 

Newlands, and St Andrew’s West Linton! 

 

 

Carlops carol service 

 

105 people packed Carlops Church on Christmas Eve for the traditional carol service. Rev 

Chris Levison led a richly varied service: music, singing, reading, a mini-play, and Murray 

Campbell’s annual carol – ink still damp on the page! Due solemnity, tempered with 

enjoyment, laughter and seasonal bonhomie. The occasion closed festively with mulled wine, 

courtesy of Gill Gold. 

 

The collection at the carol service exceeded £370 and will be donated to Fresh Start and The 

Raven Trust. 

 

 

Carlops shoeboxes, 2016 

 

Carlops didn’t do Samaritan’s Purse shoeboxes in 2016, in reaction to evidence that the host 

organization allows unsuitable items to be added to boxes before delivery (eg, Bibles in boxes 

given to Muslim children). Boxes were given to Women’s Aid in Penicuik and Dalkeith 

instead. 

 

We filled 50 boxes; 20% more than our previous best. In addition to people filling boxes 

themselves, we collected donated items at a central point, and volunteers made up suitable 

shoebox-loads from the goods available; we filled about 25 boxes for children, 25 for mums. 

A successful project, much appreciated by recipients. Grateful thanks to all contributors. 

 

 

The Column 

Plate tectonics – a “fresh expression” 

 

As a schoolboy in a geography class, my late friend Don Revill noticed that the earth’s 

continents could be made to fit together. He cut them out of his school atlas, shuffled the 

shapes around till they joined up, and proudly showed the result to his teacher. At the age of 

ten, he had discovered plate tectonics, without knowing the term existed and fifteen years 

before science adopted the idea. His reward was two of the strap on each hand! 

 

I was reminded of this tale of discovery and woe by Thomas Baldwin’s article in the August 

2016 Life and work (pp 20-23), about the Fresh expressions movement and its 

implementations in the Church of England and, more recently, in the Kirk. 

 

Fresh expressions is about supporting people who choose not to attend traditional church 

activities by running cultural and social events that are appealing and approachable. It’s about 

helping people by letting them meet in a relaxed setting without being asked to take part in 

hymns, prayer, or other “church activity” that many (like it or not) find meaningless, even 



awkward. 

 

Fresh expressions is the church doing the church’s work by being deliberately and 

scrupulously unchurchy: helping people without requiring some behavioural quid quo pro. 

Instead, they meet, perhaps in a church, perhaps in a house, restaurant or pub to talk, 

exchange views and experience, or just sit and enjoy company. No one says “Why not come 

on Sunday?” or “Do you believe … ?” or “Can I tell you about our … ?” Just calm 

companionship and the comfort of being accepted. 

 

What’s the link to young Don Revill’s plate tectonics? Well, his discovery, like Fresh 

expressions, was down to lateral thinking, unbound by stereotypes and “what’s aye been”. 

Don did and said what seemed obviously right, even if unusual. Familiar? Much as Carlops 

Church has been doing since whenever? Reaching out, no strings attached. Running events 

people want to take part in. Not pushing “Sunday church”, but getting people involved, no 

questions, no arm-twisting. Not pushing mysteries that no one really understands as a 

condition of engagement.  

 

And we didn’t even know there was a “movement” for it! Fresh expressions. Plate tectonics. 

Carlops outreach. But let’s not go down the names, labels and movement route. Let’s just 

keep doing the right thing. Soup lunch, anyone? 

 

Rennie McElroy 

 

 

Future events in the church 

 

Christingle service Sunday 8 January 2017 4pm 

Soup lunch Wednesday 25 January 2017 12noon-1.30pm 

Hospital chaplaincy Talk by Rev Chris Levison Friday 3 February 2017 8pm 

Kirk Session Tuesday 21 February 2017, 7.30pm 

Soup lunch Wednesday 22 February 2017 12noon-1.30pm 

Calton Hill and the anatomy of Edinburgh’s volcano Talk by Andrew McMillan Friday 3 

March 2017 8pm 

Congregational meeting Sunday 19 March 2017, 11am 

Soup lunch Wednesday 22 March 2017 12noon-1.30pm 

Easter breakfast Sunday 16 April 2017 9am 

Soup lunch Wednesday 26 April 2017 12noon-1.30pm 

Soup lunch Wednesday 24 May 2017 12noon-1.30pm 

 

 

Material for next issue 

 

To info@carlopschurch.org by Friday 23 January 2017 please 

 

 

End 
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